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Message from
the Founder

Welcome to the 2013 Timber Creek Charities annual
report. We have had another busy year at Timber
Creek. It also has been a year of change. Our wonderful
physical therapist, Sue Behrens, spent the year caring
for her best friend and mate as he suffered through a
terminal cancer that took his life in December. We all
grieved with her. We had to put our physical therapy
program on hold for a while. We are hoping for healing
and blessings for Sue, first of all, and then we hope to
begin to build our physical therapy program again.

We wouldn’t be here without all of that. It is humbling
to observe these amazing gifts. With funding from
third-party payers, government assistance and
insurance continuing to shrink, I worry about staying
afloat. I have learned to trust that it will be as it
is supposed to be. With the help of Timber Creek
Charities, Timber Creek Therapies has been able to
provide what I believe are quality services.
We had new referrals and patients in 2013 who gave us
challenges and opportunities for growth. It is an honor
when we are told a patient’s doctor recommended
Timber Creek for therapy as they know the services we
offer truly will help them.

There have been unexpected changes in my life as well,
but isn’t that true for most of us? Life happens and is
sometimes unpredictable and often painful. I know
most of our patients and their families come to us for
help as they, too, endure difficult circumstances. We
remain committed to offering them the best services
we possibly can. I once read a quote that said, “We
are each of us angels with only one wing. And we can
only fly embracing each other.” We often find we need
connection with and help from others. I think we all
feel blessed every day at Timber Creek that we are able
to offer help to our patients and their families.

In 2013, with the help of Timber Creek Charities,
Timber Creek Therapies was able to provide services
to an additional 172 children and adults who would
not have had the insurance coverage or resources to
acquire these services on their own. In these challenging
economic times, that remains an amazing feat. We are
most grateful for the vital role Timber Creek Charities
plays in helping our patients. Without that help, we
know we wouldn’t be able to offer the services we do.

In 2013 we launched a new program — Equine
Assisted Psychotherapy. This amazing program is
filled with potential, already growing and will
hopefully expand in the coming years. Read more
on the next page.

Please know you are welcome to come for a tour and
see the services at Timber Creek firsthand. And please
know that every dollar donated to Timber Creek
Charities and every hour of service is truly appreciated
and put to good use!

Our staff is filled with genuine concern for our patients
and their family members. We have patients who
demonstrate commitment, hard work and fortitude
in their treatments. We have volunteers who remind
me of the beauty of giving selflessly from the heart
as they cheerfully come to help. We have a board
of directors who demonstrate great wisdom in their
judicious decisions on behalf of the charity. And we
have multitudes of people who believe in our project
enough to entrust us with the financial support we need
to assist those who come to us for help.

Blessings to you, and sincere thanks for your great
generosity of spirit!

Cindy McCarty
Director of Timber Creek Therapies
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Financial Gift

Makes New Therapy Program Possible
Sonnet Santella, left, and Mei Mei Riordan, right, pose
with Lynnea Andersen. They had just completed a joint
equine assisted psychotherapy session with Andersen
at Timber Creek, and were enjoying newfound friends.

In April 2013, Cindy McCarty
received a phone call from Emily
Smith at West Central Mental Health
Center, Inc. in Adel. She said the
center was closing and needed to
disperse remaining funds to another
501(c)3 nonprofit group.

After reviewing Timber Creek’s
proposal, the West Central Mental
Health Center board voted to give
funds to Timber Creek Charities. In
2013, $23,125 was received to fund
treatment for clients and education
and training programs for staff.

Smith asked what Timber Creek
Therapies could offer individuals
with mental health issues. That got
McCarty excited.

Timber Creek’s Equine Assisted
Psychotherapy (EAP) program got
underway in late summer 2013. “This
is about using a horse as a partner,”
Andersen says. “We have clients
work through issues while relying on
the horse to provide a sort of safety
zone. We focus on communication,
openness, coping skills and building
relationships.”

“Since the beginning of Timber
Creek, I have wanted to include
Equine Assisted Psychotherapy, but
we haven’t had the time, training or
resources to really develop it,” she
says. “I long have felt the weakest
area of health care in our country is
caring for individuals with mental
health issues. Programs are scarce
and funding even scarcer.”
McCarty seized the opportunity to
begin a new therapy program at
Timber Creek and contacted Lynnea
Andersen to develop a proposal.
Andersen is a licensed master social
worker from Panora who works at
Saint Jude Hospice. She has been
certified since 2007 in the EAGALA
(Equine Assisted Growth and Learning
Association) model, which uses horses
in therapy and counseling sessions.

Beth Johnston, a therapy aide and
horse handler, works with Andersen.
Together, they see defense mechanisms
begin to decrease. “It has been
amazing to see changes in behaviors
and problem-solving skills, and clients
learning to identify their feelings,”
Andersen says.
There doesn’t need to be a mental
illness diagnosis for a person to
benefit from the EAP program. “This
helps those who have experienced
trauma, are struggling with finding
direction, are depressed, or anxious,”
Andersen says. “It also can help with
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autism, attention deficit disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, substance
abuse, and eating disorders.”
Sonnet Santella, a fourth-grader from
Bagley, has been receiving speech
therapy at Timber Creek for a year.
She has Asperger’s syndrome, which
has caused several developmental
delays. She already was receiving
speech therapy through school. But
urged by a friend whose children
receive therapy at Timber Creek,
Sonnet’s mother, Megan Widen,
decided to check it out.
“She has improved by leaps and
bounds during her time at Timber
Creek,” Megan says. “Not just with
her speech, but also becoming more
outgoing and social. She has always
been afraid of animals, and I never
thought she would ride a horse. But
she took to it right away, and loves it.”
Adding a session with Andersen
seemed a natural next step. While
Sonnet rides during speech therapy
sessions, EAP is different. The client
works on the ground, beside the
horse. Activities involve grooming
the horse, walking the horse, building
obstacle courses to lead the horse
through, and much more.

During an equine assisted psychotherapy session,
Mei Mei Riordan gets help grooming a horse in the
Timber Creek arena from Beth Johnston, a therapy
aide. Looking on is therapist Lynnea Andersen.

“I think it’s amazing the things they
do, such as building the obstacle
course,” Megan says. “Sonnet was
told she could put things wherever
she wanted. But she learned she
couldn’t force her horse to go through
something too close, or do things
she didn’t want to do. It was a great
way to help teach her about personal
space. She has come so far and I don’t
think it would be possible without
Timber Creek.”
During one session, Sonnet was asked
to write down words that would
convey feelings. Then she, Andersen
and Johnston talked about how
those words might be used. “Sonnet
has never talked about how she
feels about things. But this spring,
something happened at school and
she was able to talk about how it
made her sad, and even a bit mad,”
says Megan. “That was huge for
Sonnet, and something she had
never done before.”
Mei Mei Riordan is a fifth grader
in the Guthrie Center Community
School. She lives with her parents
Gary and Anne and five-year-old
brother Tai about four miles from
Timber Creek Therapies.

“She has improved by leaps and bounds
during her time at Timber Creek,” Megan
says. “Not just with her speech, but also
becoming more outgoing and social. She
has always been afraid of animals, and I
never thought she would ride a horse.
But she took to it right away, and loves it.”

Mei Mei and Tai were adopted from
China. Born with a cleft palate that
has since been repaired, Tai has
received speech therapy at Timber
Creek for a year. When funding for
the EAP program came along, it
seemed a good fit for Mei Mei.
Anne Riordan says her daughter has
attachment trauma. “She was in an
orphanage the first 14 months of her
life, and didn’t get the kind of care
a child with a family would have
gotten. She didn’t have her needs met,
and was hardly out of the crib. She
didn’t have the freedom to go through
the development stages a baby goes
through.”
If a child has the feeling no one can
take care of her, it’s very hard for her
to bond and trust, Anne says. “Even at
two years old, she thought she needed
to do everything herself. We have
three older adult children and I knew
what she was going through wasn’t
just the terrible twos. This child
would have preferred to live alone.”
While Mei Mei is receiving other sorts
of help elsewhere, and Anne and Gary
are always working on their parenting
style, sessions at Timber Creek also
are making a difference.
“Since working with Lynnea and Beth,
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Mei Mei’s empathy has improved,”
Anne says. “Some of the things I’ve
watched her do, I didn’t think she
would ever have the patience to
do. Once I watched her try to put a
halter on one of the horses. The horse
wasn’t cooperating but she did not get
frustrated. She just laughed and tried
to think about what this horse needed
to feel safe, and to know she was
in charge and yet she was kind and
could be trusted.”
“With attachment trauma, the hardest
person to deal with is your mother.
The condition manifests itself mostly
at home and mostly with your mom,”
Anne says. “Lynnea and Beth are able
to challenge her more than I could
ever do. They have helped her find
her courage.”
This spring, Lynnea and Beth decided
to try a session where Mei Mei
and Sonnet worked together. Anne
says Mei Mei has a hard time with
interpersonal relationships. Megan
says Sonnet doesn’t have many
friends. But after one session together,
they were excited to see and talk to
each other the next time they were at
Timber Creek.
It seems friendships—with horses,
with therapists, with others in similar
situations—can make a big difference.

Timber Creek Charities

Makes Vital
Treatment Possible
Cindy McCarty, speech therapist, works with
Lennie Burchfield to improve his speech patterns
after a stroke.

In 2013, Timber Creek
Charities assisted 172
children and adults in
receiving services at
Timber Creek Therapies
who would not have
had the insurance
coverage or personal
resources to get the
services on their own.
Here are the stories of
two of those people.

Lennie Burchfield
In June 2011, at the age of 62, Lennie
Burchfield suffered a stroke. The
damage caused by the stroke left him
unable to use his right arm and hand,
and took away his ability to speak.
He spent nearly two months in a Des
Moines hospital before returning to
Panora. With his wife Sue working
full-time, he couldn’t be home alone.
So he spent his days at a nursing care
and rehab facility, where he received
some therapy.

After about six weeks, Sue was
told Lennie wouldn’t benefit from
additional therapy. She was familiar
with Timber Creek Therapies, and
decided to see if he could be evaluated
and receive treatment there.
“I am so thankful I did that,” she says.
“He has been going there for almost
three years and has improved so
much. He now is home alone while I
am at work the two days he does not
go to Timber Creek. ”
Public transportation takes Lennie to
Timber Creek three days each week.
Allison Stanley, an occupational
therapist, works with him both in
the warm-water pool and adjacent
therapy room to build strength in his
right arm.
“After the stroke, his arm would
just hang at his side and he had no
control,” Sue says. “Now he can
raise it out straight and to the side.
He recently has started being able to
squeeze my hand. Before he didn’t
have any feeling in his arm when I
touched it, but now he has feeling all
the way to his fingertips.”
Lennie also works with Cindy
McCarty, a speech therapist, both in
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the classroom and while on the back
of a horse. McCarty saw Lennie three
days a week for the first couple of
years, and now continues to work
with him twice a week. “He knows
things he wants to say but he just
can’t find the words,” Sue says.
“When he started, he had to relearn
the alphabet. Now he is creating his
own sentences.”
On all three days Lennie is at Timber
Creek, he spends some time riding
a horse in the arena. Staff members
have him follow directions to do
certain things, and encourage him to
talk. When he returns home, he has
homework assignments to reinforce
what was done that day.
“He even likes his homework,” Sue
says. “I rarely have to remind him to
do the homework. The staff at Timber
Creek has never given up on him, and
is always trying different things to
keep him interested. He looks forward
to his days there.”
For more than two years, private
insurance helped pay some of the
cost of Lennie’s therapy at Timber
Creek, with additional assistance from
Timber Creek Charities. He turned 65
in December 2013, which qualified
him for Medicare. But Medicare only

Allison Stanley, occupational therapist, works with
Lennie Burchfield in the Timber Creek hydrotherapy
pool to strengthen his right arm that was damaged
by a stroke.

covers therapy for “current” stroke
impacts, and private insurance only
pays if Medicare pays. Now most of
Lennie’s treatment is being covered by
Timber Creek Charities.
“I think we are so fortunate to have
Timber Creek Therapies so close to
us,” Sue says. “With me working
full-time, I could not take off work
to take him somewhere else. They are
so dedicated to him, and to all their
other patients. We are very thankful.”

Noah Bauer
Eleven-year-old Noah Bauer of
Carroll is a normal kid. He loves to
play baseball and basketball, he
does well in school, he makes friends
easily, he appears normal on growth
charts. Yet his mother says he has
“eating issues.”
“Noah has a huge struggle with
food,” says Alison Bauer. “He has only
a few things he will eat, and we’ve
never been able to figure out why. We
try to introduce things and he will
instantly gag or throw up. He really
wants to do it, he just can’t. We’ve
had him to eating clinics. He has had
swallow studies done. We had his
tonsils removed because we were told
that might help, but it didn’t.”

Noah Bauer, shown on horseback in the
Timber Creek riding arena, works one day a
week with Sue Behrens, physical therapist,
to improve his balance.

Sue Behrens, who has been a physical
therapist at Timber Creek since it
opened, is Alison’s cousin, and also
her godmother. “She is a remarkable
woman,” Alison says. “One day
she started looking at Noah more
closely because of his eating issues.
She noticed his palms are flatter than
normal, and through some testing,
realized his balance is off.”
Alison says she never noticed Noah
had a balance issue. But once
he started therapy with Behrens
at Timber Creek, it improved
“tremendously. He used to be
constantly moving while he was doing
his homework, and now he can sit
still. He used to chew on his shirt a
lot, but he doesn’t do that anymore.”
The therapy has provided other
positive results. “He couldn’t stand
to have anyone touch his neck, but it
doesn’t bother him anymore,” Alison
says. “This spring was the first time
we’ve ever been able to get his teeth
cleaned by a dental hygienist because
before he couldn’t handle that.”
Because Alison and her husband Jeff
have two other children and both
work, Behrens picks up Noah each
Tuesday for his trip to Timber Creek.
Besides physical therapy with Behrens
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Noah Bauer, shown in the Timber Creek Therapies
kitchen, talks with Cindy McCarty about the carrots
and apple on the cutting board between them. Noah
has a limited number of foods he feels he can eat.

in the pool, on horseback and in other
parts of the facility, Noah also spends
time with Cindy McCarty to address
his eating issues.
“Right now his menu includes
yogurt, applesauce, pancakes, chicken
nuggets, cookies, and ice cream,”
Alison says. “The thought of him even
holding an apple or carrots in his
hand makes him sick. So I know this
is going to take a long time. But Cindy
has gotten him to eat things such as a
chicken breast and a blueberry shake.
Sometimes she just works with him to
get a new food in his mouth, without
worrying about actually swallowing.”
Noah has been receiving therapy at
Timber Creek for about six months.
Because no formal medical diagnosis
of his condition has been made,
insurance will not pay for his
therapy. So Timber Creek Charities
is covering most of the bill, for which
Alison says she and her family are
eternally grateful.
“His favorite day of the week is
when he gets to go to Timber Creek,”
she says. “He loves riding the horse
and being in the pool. And he’s
making tremendous progress.
We are so grateful.”

12th Annual
Golf Tournament
John Dinnebier, Lake Panorama National general
manager and director of golf, addresses the golfers
before sending them onto the course during the 2013
annual golf tournament.

The 12th annual Timber Creek
Charities golf tournament held July
20 at Lake Panorama National raised
more than $50,000. Four corporate
sponsors provided a total of $17,500.
Brokers International, Ltd. has been
an annual sponsor since the first
tournament in 2002. That company
donated $5,000 in 2013, bringing its
12-year total to $53,000.
American Equity also has been
an annual donor since 2002. The
company donated $4,500 in 2013,
for a 12-year total of $44,000.
Aviva became a major sponsor
in 2005. The company’s $3,000
donation in 2013 brings its total to
$39,000.
American Retirement Systems and its
founder Kevin Wingert, who serves
on the Timber Creek Charities board
of directors, has been a sponsor since
2009. A $5,000 donation in 2013
brings Wingert’s contributions in
support of the golf tournament to
$23,500.

A total of $1,340 was raised with the
sale of mulligans and a “Beat the Pro”
event. John Dinnebier, Lake Panorama
National general manager and
director of golf, challenged players to
get closer to the pin on the #3 par3 hole than he did. Ten individuals
“beat the pro” and a drawing was
held to determine the winner.
A total of 132 golfers participated in
the four-person, best-shot tournament.
There were 38 companies and
individuals who donated $100 each as
tee box sponsors. Golfers participated
by paying $75 each for lunch, golf,
prizes and dinner. Many more
supporters, including Timber Creek
patients and their families, attended
the dinner.
After dinner, two people who had
passed away and designated Timber
Creek Charities for memorial
donations were honored. Cindy
McCarty talked about Dave Wolf,
who had received therapy at Timber
Creek for several years before his
death. Rita Bergman talked about
Julie Dimitri, a lifelong friend and
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wife of Timber Creek Charities board
member George Dimitri. Gifts given
in memory of Dave Wolf and Julie
Dimitri to Timber Creek Charities
totaled $12,000.
The year’s activities were highlighted
in a slide show. A live auction led by
auctioneer Shane Boston featured 116
donated items and raised $24,200.
Another $2,000 was donated
following the auction.
Auction items were donated by
Ahrendsen Financial, Bill and
Cindy McCarty, Bill and Marcia
Hackfort, Carstens Farms, Cheryl
Didrickson, Chris and Julie Nelson,
Cindy Redfern, Coca Cola, Donna
DeShaw, Eileen Goodrich, Flemings
Steakhouse, Gary Babcock, GiGi
Nelson, Iowa State University, Iowa
Hospice, Jean Higgins, Jeff and Deb
Hansen, John and Brenda Orrell,
John Dinnebier, Judy McCarty, Kaleb
McCarty, Keith and Dona Cline,
Kelly and Sandy McCarty, Ken Bose,
Lake Lumber, Theresa Lanaghan,
Madison Christensen, Marissa
Christensen, Marilyn Washburn,

The 12th annual Timber Creek
Charities golf tournament held
July 20 at Lake Panorama National
raised more than $50,000.
Thirty-eight companies and individuals donated
$100 each as tee box sponsors, and 132 golfers
participated in the four-person, best-shot tournament.

Six members of the Timber Creek Charities board of directors attended the banquet following
the golf tournament. They were, left to right, George Dimitri, Carrie O’Brien, Jodie Pettit,
Carol Wendl, Rita Bergman, and Kevin Wingert.

Mary Jane Washburn, Merv and
Barb Krakau, Mike Bauer, Nancy
Kite, Niki Carstens, Panorama
Gardens, People’s Bank, Randy and
Carol Hansen, Rita Bergman, Royal
Neighbors of America, Roxane Hoyle,
Smart Honda, Soil-Tek, Stacey Dreyer,
Stivers Ford, and Wanda Smith.

Merv Krakau, a Timber Creek staff person, assisted with the live
auction by displaying items available for purchase.

A bonus to the money raised during
the tournament was $4,850 that
came into Timber Creek as individual
donations in response to letters
soliciting golf teams and sponsors.
The 13th annual Timber Creek
Charities golf tournament will be held
July 19, 2014.
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(See the 2013 donor list for more
information on funds raised by this
annual golf tournament, including
corporate sponsors, tee box sponsors,
auction purchases, golf teams, golfers
and additional supporters.)

Memorial
Donations

Honor Friends of Timber Creek

Larry Schettler

The first memorial gift to
Timber Creek Charities
came before Timber Creek
Therapies was completely
operational. Don Gillespie
was influential in encouraging
Cindy McCarty to pursue
her dream of starting Timber
Creek. Before he died, he
chose Timber Creek Charities
as his memorial charity of
choice. The Timber Creek
riding arena was dedicated
to him, and a sign hangs
there in his honor.
Since that first gift in August
2001, more than $73,000
in memorial donations has
been given to Timber Creek
Charities. Here are the stories
of four people who have
been honored.

Larry Schettler
Sue Behrens has been seeing patients
at Timber Creek Therapies ever
since its doors opened. A physical
therapist for more than 35 years, she
worked in eastern Iowa and western
Illinois, Omaha and Sioux Center
before returning to her hometown
of Audubon and founding her own
business, Preferred Physical Therapy.
Larry Schettler and Behrens were
partners for 20 years. When he
passed away, the family decided to
donate his memorial money to
Timber Creek Charities.
“We knew it would be put to good
use for a local charity that Larry
and I both love,” Behrens says.
“It is an honor to be able to assist
people who need help. We both
worked hard at this when Larry
was alive and as a family we felt it
would be a good way to continue
our efforts after he was gone.”
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Behrens travels across 12 to 14
counties to see patients in their homes,
as well as at Timber Creek. She met
Schettler when he broke his wrist
and then later, without their
knowledge, a mutual friend set them
up on a blind date.
“After that we never spent a single
day apart,” Behrens says. “He was
raised near Breda, went to Vietnam,
and when I met him, he worked on a
cattle farm near Maple River, Iowa.
He quit his job to come help me farm,
and the rest is history.”
Schettler was diagnosed with
bladder cancer early in 2013 and
died December 13, 2013. A total of
$2,900 was donated to Timber Creek
Charities in 2013 in his memory.

Dennis & Patricia O’Brien

Dennis & Patricia
O’Brien
When their parents died, Tim O’Brien
and his siblings decided to gift
memorial money to Timber Creek
Charities. Patricia O’Brien died in
2008 of cancer. Denny O’Brien died of
pneumonia in January 2013.
Tim and his wife Carrie and their two
daughters live near Panora. They have
known Cindy McCarty, the founder
of Timber Creek Therapies, for many
years. Cindy recruited Tim as a
volunteer to help with a therapeutic
riding program before Timber Creek
Therapies opened. She recruited Carrie
to serve on the Timber Creek Charities
board of directors once Timber Creek
Therapies was up and running.
While the O’Briens were living in
North Carolina at the time of their
death, they were originally from
Menlo. They enjoyed visiting Timber
Creek with Tim during visits to Iowa.

Milo Sorensen

“Our parents were very giving
people,” Tim says. “They would have
wanted to help Timber Creek because
of all the good things they do for
people.”
In 2013, $1,000 in memorial funds for
Denny O’Brien went to Timber Creek
Charities, and was matched with
another $1,000 from the Fortunaires
Club. Similar donations occurred in
2008 in honor of Patricia O’Brien.
Tim continues to volunteer an hour
or two each week at Timber Creek.
“Tim is a great, strong side walker
helping us with our more challenging
patients,” says McCarty. “He is
so loving and kind to them. We
really appreciate his strength and
his tenderness.”
Yet Tim deflects such praise. “The
patients at Timber Creek brighten
my day,” he says. “Each time I leave,
my heart and soul feel better, and I’m
thankful I can help make someone’s
day a little better. It’s a beautiful place
with caring people.”
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Milo Sorensen
When Milo Sorensen died in March
2014, his wife Betty suggested Timber
Creek Charities as a good place for
some of his memorial funds. “My
siblings and I quickly agreed,” says
daughter Marcia Priestley.
Milo and Betty lived on a farm
north of Guthrie Center for 53
years before moving into town.
Both battling Parkinson’s disease,
they both had received treatment at
Timber Creek Therapies. Milo enjoyed
riding a therapy horse and Betty
enjoyed sessions in the warm-water
hydrotherapy pool.
“I thought the people there were so
friendly and kind to them,” Marcia
says. “They loved going there. Timber
Creek has always been special to our
family. We are so blessed to have it
so close to us, because it is such a
wonderful place for so many people.”
Betty continues to live in her own
home in Guthrie Center. Milo, who
lived in a nursing home for the past
year, was 87 years old when he
passed away. A total of $1,500 was
donated to Timber Creek Charities
in Milo’s memory.

Timber Creek Charities

2013 Donors
$1,000 and up
West Central Mental Health Center, Inc.
(donation for mental health programs)....$23,125
American Retirement Planning,
Golf Sponsor.....................................$5000
Brokers International, Golf Sponsor.$5000
AVIVA Golf Sponsor.........................$3000
DPR..................................................$3000
American Equity, Golf Sponsor.........$2500
Royal Neighbors of America.............$2040
Great American Life Ins. Co.,
Golf Sponsor.....................................$2000
Kelly and Sandy McCarty.................$2000
Noble Foundation.............................$2000
Des Moines/Wheeler Family Fund....$1500
ITW donation (match on
behalf of Sue Shackleford)................$1500
Brokers International Employee
Casual Day..................................$1304.50
Panora Knights of Columbus.......$1256.90
Fountain of Life Church...................$1200
Rob and Paula Livingston.................$1100
Al Meixner........................................$1000
Fortunaires Club (matching funds
memorial for Denny O’Brien)...........$1000
James Dimitri
(in memory of Julie Dimitri).............$1000
Kevin and Marci Schreck..................$1000
Matovina Family Foundation...........$1000
Randy and Sherri Timm
(in memory of Roger McCarty)........$1000
Tim and Carrie O’Brien
(in memory of Denny O’Brien).........$1000

$500–$999
United Way....................................$920.86
Truist.............................................$846.12
Golf Tournament Mulligans................$600
Golf Tournament Beat the Pro............$540
David and Janice Steffen.....................$500
Dennis Schreck....................................$500
Doug and Wanda Smith......................$500
Harry and Sue Shackford....................$500
James Washburn.................................$500
Naomi Barks.......................................$500
Rita Bergman......................................$500
Russ and Debbie Richardson..............$500
Tom Burns..........................................$500

$100–$499
People’s Bank
(matching employee donations)..........$475
Panther Creek Church of the Brethren
Bible School Missions....................$316.81
NAI Electrical Contractors on
Behalf of Jane Lawson And Family.....$300
Ted Erickson.......................................$300

Guthrie Center Knights
of Columbus..................................$250.10
Community Care Center, Stuart..........$250
Manning Community Fund................$250
Ron Grensteiner..................................$250
Women of the ELCA Exira
Lutheran Church................................$250
Cynthie Christensen
(in memory of Jr. Washburn)...............$200
George Dimitri
(in memory of Julie Dimitri)...............$200
Guthrie County State Bank.................$200
Jessie Evans.........................................$200
Justin Becker.......................................$200
Lions Club of Exira............................$200
Marilyn Washburn..............................$200
Ned and Margaret Stout.....................$200
Wellmark donation
(Melanie Parker contribution).............$200
Women of ELCA WISWO
Cluster 12......................................$182.50
Judy McCarty (in honor of
Cindy McCarty’s Birthday).................$150
Redfield Lion’s Project Fund...............$150
Terry Reimer.......................................$150
Randy Timm.......................................$120
Guthrie County State Bank
(on behalf of Linda Wendl).................$150
Bill and JoAnn Hansen.......................$100
Brian and Cristin Kreifels....................$100
Bruner, Bruner and Reinhart, Teebox..$100
Bump Brothers, Teebox.......................$100
Connect-A-Dock, Teebox....................$100
Critchett Music Co. /Mary Jo Brown,
Teebox................................................$100
Dennis and Sheila Hall, TeeBox..........$100
Dewey Ford, Teebox...........................$100
Dowd Drug, Teebox............................$100
Dr. John Dilley, Teebox.......................$100
Extreme Designs, Teebox....................$100
Farmers State Bank, Teebox................$100
Guthrie County State Bank, Teebox....$100
Hemphill and Associates, Teebox........$100
Hometown Foods...............................$100
JoAnn Slater, Teebox...........................$100
Kevin and Lisa Wingert, Teebox.........$100
Kreppel Tax Advisory, Teebox.............$100
Lenore Mikkelsen...............................$100
Liberty Financial Solution, Teebox......$100
Mary Jo Laughery...............................$100
Medicap Pharmacy, Teebox................$100
PEO Chapter.......................................$100
Peoples Trust and Savings Bank,
Teebox................................................$100
Philathea Society, Panora....................$100
Priestley Construction, Teebox............$100
Prism Sales, Inc. /Jeff Beckman,
Teebox................................................$100
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Randy and Pat Troyer.........................$100
Ray and Carol Lenz, Teebox...............$100
Reinhart Brothers, Hometown Foods,
Teebox................................................$100
Roger and Judith Cowen, Teebox.......$100
S&R Hoyle, Teebox............................$100
Stephen and Ruth Allen......................$100
Venteicher Electric, Teebox.................$100
Virginia Nelson, Teebox......................$100
Carol Plager..........................................$50
Guthrie County State Bank
(on behalf of Becky Moore)..................$50
Jean Chalouska
(in honor of Lennie Burchfield).............$50
Liz Labath
(in memory of Dominic Higgins)..........$50
Extreme Designs...................................$10

Up to $99
Sherri Farber.........................................$88
Bonnie Arnburg....................................$75
Judith Flanery.......................................$75
Lori Petersen.........................................$72
Rhonda Scott........................................$70
M Behr..................................................$65
Courtney Reihart..................................$64
Christie Ocker.......................................$61
Amy Brummer......................................$60
Marsha Richter.....................................$60
Rhonda Feick........................................$58
Missy Hagen.........................................$58
Tracy Lynch..........................................$58
Kristen Smith........................................$57
Kathy Coons.........................................$52
Robin Dorr...........................................$52
Sonja Hambleton..................................$52
Beth Johnston.......................................$50
Matt Bott..............................................$50
Mike, Carol, Spencer
and Ryanne Christensen
(in memory of Dominic Higgins)..........$50
Maria Tetrev.........................................$50
Wells Fargo Community
Support Program..................................$50
Christi Pierce.........................................$48
Joan Wallace.........................................$46
Sherri Farber.........................................$45
Andrea Kemble.....................................$42
Janice Brown.........................................$40
Stephanie Dvorak.................................$39
TJ Redfern............................................$38
Heather Vogel.......................................$38
Tom Smith............................................$36
Kimberly Durst.....................................$34
M Behr..................................................$30
Carol Sears............................................$30
Monique Sellers....................................$30
Patricia Swigart.....................................$28

Angie Wilderman..................................$28
Danielle Gustin.....................................$26
Teresa Knapp........................................$26
Misty Lincoln........................................$26
Kristin Smith.........................................$25
Kristina Coburn....................................$24
Darcy Jo Gliem.....................................$20
Eileen Goodrich....................................$20
Robert Dick..........................................$20
Erica Sandvig........................................$16
Kaitlyn Royer........................................$16
Kristin Rutledge....................................$16
Melissa Behrenfuss................................$16
Katie Dunn...........................................$15
Caroline Nubel.....................................$10
Cindy Derry..........................................$10
Erin Bendickson....................................$10
James and Joni Carstens.......................$10
Lindsey Clark..........................................$9
Amber Lopez..........................................$8
Becky Durlam.........................................$8
Stephen Peterson.....................................$8
Jordan Waddell.......................................$5
Sarah Dols..............................................$5

Larry Schettler Memorial
$500-$999
Sue Behrens.........................................$500

$100–$499
Joe and Kristan Schettler.....................$200
Al Behrens and family.........................$100
Cindy McCarty...................................$100
Dale and Marilyn Behrens..................$100
Dan and Diane Owen.........................$100
Jean Higgins........................................$100

Up to $99
Brian Church........................................$50
Carroll Area Nursing............................$50
GiGi Nelson..........................................$50
Mitch and Kim Johnk...........................$50
Judy McCarty.......................................$50
Leona and Richard Onken....................$50
Nick and Jenny Smith...........................$50
Wanda Wolf..........................................$50
Joan Miller............................................$40
Merv and Barb Krakau.........................$40
Mike and Jennifer Olson.......................$40
Bill Schettler..........................................$30
Allen Clark...........................................$25
Alisa Clark............................................$25
Dan and Deb Van Winkle.....................$25
James and Joni Carstens.......................$25
Jean and Jay Riesberg...........................$25
Kayla Jacobs and Mark Jacobs.............$25
Randall and Marcella Gregg.................$25
Andy and Jenny Behrens.......................$20
Bill and Pat Stork..................................$20
Beth Johnston.......................................$20
Craig Owens.........................................$20
Deb Brotherton.....................................$20
Dale and Lori Willenborg.....................$20
Dean and Joan Schettler........................$20
Denise, Kristin and Kurt Rohrbeck.......$20

Doug and Pat Bass................................$20
Doug and Wanda Smith........................$20
Duane and Cleone Tessman..................$20
Gary and Mary Weitl............................$20
Howard and Sharon Weitl....................$20
Kenny and Carol Venner.......................$20
Kenny and Linda Steinkamp.................$20
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Venner....................$20
Ray and Rita Schettler..........................$20
Richard and Tracy Johnston.................$20
Ron and Darla Mullenger.....................$20
Tim and Kristie Hinners........................$20
Tom and Eileen Sporrer........................$20
Vickie and Clark Tibben.......................$20
Allen and Connie Stangl.......................$10
Arlene Beck...........................................$10
Bob and Audrey Behrens.......................$10
Clete and Pat Anthofer..........................$10
Dave and Mary Wittry..........................$10
Diane Berkley........................................$10
Gene and Polly Weitl.............................$10
Glen and Lois Dentlinger......................$10
Laura Schettler Ludwig.........................$10
Marvin Hulsing....................................$10
Maxine Brandes....................................$10
Melvin and Arlene Meiers.....................$10
Norm and Diane Schettler....................$10
Pat Loomis............................................$10
Patty Alley.............................................$10
Penny Stonerook...................................$10
Ray and Nancy Kraus...........................$10
Roger and Cindy Kasperbauer..............$10
Roger and Ruth Underwood.................$10
Rudy and Donna Anthofer...................$10
Sally Kerwin..........................................$10
Tom and Joyce Pudenz..........................$10
Bill and Kathy Rupiper...........................$5
Bob Fasbender........................................$5
Cathy Williams.......................................$5
Dave Brincks...........................................$5
Don and Marsha Stork...........................$5
Larry and Kay Nelson.............................$5
Leo Kasperbauer.....................................$5
Leon and Ruth Tigges.............................$5
Lynn Wuebker.........................................$5
Paul and Ruth Mescher...........................$5
Randy and Karen Pietig..........................$5
Wayne and Alice Rupiper........................$5

Golf Tournament
Auction Purchases
William McCarty..............................$6165
Kelly McCarty..................................$2735
Dennis Hall.......................................$2500
Rick and Jodie Pettit.........................$2000
Alice Sheeder.....................................$1350
Lisa Wingert......................................$1335
Randy Timm.....................................$1000
David Varlotta....................................$600
S&R Hoyle Trucking..........................$600
Carol Wendl........................................$500
Cindy McCarty...................................$500
Lori Hofmeyer....................................$300
Rita Bergman......................................$275
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Russ Wagner.......................................$270
Chris Nelson.......................................$245
John Orrell..........................................$240
Dennis Flanery....................................$210
Dennis Schreck....................................$200
Wanda Smith......................................$200
Maria Tetrev.......................................$180
MJ Washburn......................................$150
Linda Lantz.........................................$120
Linda Wendl........................................$120
Carrie O’Brien....................................$115
Ann Slechta.........................................$100
Diane Owen........................................$100
Denise Obrecht...................................$100
Marlene Sunds....................................$100
Sharol Steinbeck....................................$90
Mike Bauer...........................................$40
Terri Hansen.........................................$31
Candy McCarty....................................$30

Golf Teams &
Individuals
Panora Telco (2 golf teams).................$600
Dennis and Sheila Hall Golf Team......$300
Chris and Julie Nelson Golf Team.......$300
Doug & Wanda Smith Golf Team.......$300
Extreme Designs Golf Team................$300
Kim Johnk Golf Team.........................$300
Hardwood Associates Golf Team........$300
Matt and Lori Hofmeyer Golf Team...$300
Merv Krakau Golf Team.....................$300
S&R Hoyle Trucking Golf Team.........$300
Tim and Christi Pierce Golf Team.......$300
James and Joni Carstens.....................$150
Dennis Flanery....................................$150
Larry Babcock/Susan Thompson.........$150
Larry and Mary Hills..........................$150
Patrick and Sharon Flanery.................$150
David and Barbara Varlotta................$150
Randy Hansen....................................$150
Ryan Wiederstein................................$150
Sonja Hambleton................................$150
Dean Stanley.........................................$75
Larry Kleinwolterink............................$75
Kenneth Cline.......................................$75
Shawn Danker......................................$75
Doug Kopaska......................................$75
Charles Swope......................................$75
Maria Tetrev.........................................$75
Mark Sierzant.......................................$75
Palle Lansman.......................................$75
Steve Swope..........................................$75
Mike McCurnin....................................$75
John Orrell............................................$75
Charles Christensen..............................$75
Gary Benjamin......................................$75
Randy Beavers......................................$75

Timber Creek Charities

2013 Financials
8%
22%

SUMMARY OF INCOME
for the Year Ended
December 31, 2013

Golf Outing Fees

TOTAL
REVENUES

IndividualDonations
Donations
Individual

$63,636

Corporate Donations

$27,661

Foundation
Donations & Grants
Foundation Donations
$22,320

$124,073

18%

& Grants
Golf Outing Fees

$10,317

Interest Income

$139

Corporate Donations
52%

7%
3%

Program Expenses

SUMMARY OF EXPENSES
for the Year Ended

Administrative
Expenses
December
31, 2013

TOTAL
EXPENSES

Program Expenses
Fundraising
Expenses

$142,347
90%
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$128,171

Fundraising Expenses

$10,317

Administrative Expenses

$3,859

Members of the Board

Rita Bergman
Denver, Colorado
Bergman is a retired home
healthcare businesswoman.

George Dimitri
Chicago, Illinois
Dimitri is a sales consultant
for Pella Windows.

Jim Stafford
West Des Moines, Iowa
Stafford is vice president
of account services for
Strategic America.

Carol Wendl
Panora, Iowa
Wendl is an attorney.

Dr. Jodie Pettit

Kevin Wingert

Carrie O’Brien

Audubon, Iowa
Pettit is a veterinarian.

Panora, Iowa
Wingert is founder
of American
Retirement Systems.

Panora, Iowa
O’Brien is a nurse
epidemiologist with
Unity Point Health.

Officers

Sue Behrens
President. Behrens is a
physical therapist at
Timber Creek.

Craig Ditsworth
Panora, Iowa
Ditsworth is a retired CPA.

Kim Johnk
Secretary. Johnk is a
physical therapist for
Heartland AEA.

Contributors:
Special thanks to the following companies for the creation
and production of this annual report:
Strategic America
Edwards Graphic Arts
Field Paper Co.
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LouAnn Mowrey
Carroll, Iowa
Mowrey is director of the
Family Resource Center.

Make your tax-deductible contribution online at:
timbercreekcharities.com

Or send to:
Timber Creek Charities
2400 Poplar Avenue
Guthrie Center, IA 50115
For more Timber Creek information, call 641-747-3225.

